AccountMate Info-Alert becomes your personal robot to automatically alert rather than
relying on your memory or calendaring
(May 20, 2019) (Petaluma, CA) The Info-Alert business alert solution was no stranger to the AccountMate channel.
When the former owners were deciding what to do with the AccountMate-specific vertical solution, AccountMate
decided to step up and take it over. Tommy Tan, AccountMate’s Chief Technology Officer and Co-Owner, stated
“we have been given the opportunity now to tailor AccountMate Info-Alert so that the standard alerts have built-in
Action IDs and email templates. This makes creating and scheduling alerts and actions that will save valuable time
for our clients.”
The AccountMate Info-Alert 4.1 application has been enhanced based on recommendations from their Solution
Providers and their clients. Fourteen additional standard alerts brought the total amount to forty-six AccountMatestandard alerts. The tight integration of these standard alerts to other AccountMate modules further added to the
efficiencies provided throughout the software system. Additional modification to the AccountMate Info-Alert
application can be accomplished through its Tool Kit. AccountMate Solution Providers are able to create tailored
alerts and actions based on their clients’ specific requirements.
Many times people only think of alerts as showing those processes or levels that are at optimal performance. What
is just as compelling are alerts that show things that are falling below satisfactory levels, delays in expected delivery
or payments, sub-par sales forecasting, and more. Alerts can be the ‘eyes and ears’ of an organization without
having to expect employees to be checking multiple times a day, week, month, or year. AccountMate Info-Alert can
detect significant changes and outcomes and trigger needed actions. This relieves an organization of constant
redundant monitoring. It’s capable of doing things like: If a specific inventory item is falling below a prescribed level,
it can also alert the appropriate person as well as generate a recurring Purchase Order to reorder a supply.
David Dierke, AccountMate’s CEO, President and Co-Owner, remarked, “I have always been a huge fan of using
alerts to oversee business processes. And that is basically why AccountMate has taken on this Info-Alert product.
Not only do alerts let you know what is running as you’d expect, but it also notifies you when things are NOT
running as you’d expect. Either way, it takes the responsibility to automatically alert you rather than having to rely on
people’s memory or calendaring.”
About AccountMate
Founded in 1984, AccountMate develops and markets fully modifiable business accounting software. Systems
range from single user versions to those that support hundreds of users simultaneously. AccountMate software is
available for local or cloud installation. It is distributed exclusively through a worldwide channel of authorized
solution providers. AccountMate can be reached at (800) 877-8896 or at accountmate.com.
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